Commissioners Present: Glenn Pfeffer

Staff Present: Chad Scheinoha, Alvin Rehme, Lee Gauthier, Sandra Ronski

Others Present: Rhienna Gabriel, Dennis Hardy (arrived at 11:55 a.m.)

Call meeting to order
The meeting was called to order at 11:35 a.m.

Public input session
None.

Tree planting on Waldo Boulevard
A brief discussion was held regarding tree planting on Waldo Boulevard. The State of Wisconsin is paying for the trees in the medians but the City of Manitowoc would need to pay for any trees planted in the terrace area. This topic will also be discussed at the May 1st Public Infrastructure Committee meeting. If residents want wood from the trees that are being cut down, they need to contact the Project Manager for the State of Wisconsin.

Updated Emerald Ash Borer Management Plan
C. Scheinoha and A. Rehme read the plan and felt it suited the City’s needs.

Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 12:10 p.m.
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